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Abstract
The design phase is the most important phase in determining the green performance of
building projects. The performance of the design team is crucial. The growing importance of
sustainability globally necessitates the inclusion of green criteria in the design team selection
process. Therefore, a competent design teams is required to have a range of attributes as the
basis for design decisions. The propose of this study to identify current green design
performance level of design teams of building projects and establish key design attributes
influencing green design performance. To achieve mentioned aim a questionnaire survey was
conducted to collect dada required. A sample of 274 respondents has been covered under the
study, including architects and engineers practicing design and consultancy building sectors.
Prior to analysis of data WINSTEPS software were used to determine validity and reliability
of date. Descriptive analysis data includes quantitative and qualitative. In general, design
team attributes were moderate (3.32). The general design team attributes were high such
experience (3.81), communication (3.43) and leadership effectiveness (3.48). However, green
attributes of design team were moderate such as green knowledge (2.98), green skills (3.13)
and green initiatives (2.84).The result indicates that most design teams have inadequate
knowledge and skills to produce high green design performance of building projects.
Therefore, to overcome green design complexity, careful selecting design team members and
more education and training courses on green building are required to deal with green design
requirements.
Keywords: Construction Industry, Green Design Performance, Design Team Attributes
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1. Introduction
The design phase is the most important phase in determining the green performance of
construction projects because more than half of construction mistakes were caused by design
insufficiency (Alwaera and Croomeb, 2010; Graham, 2003; Lukumon and Thamb, 2007).
The design process of building projects involves individuals from different background and
different orientations and values (Mathieu et al., 2008). These individuals do not
automatically work together. For them to work effectively, they need to be coordinated and
has a set of clear rules and rewards (Cohen and Bailey, 1997) and (Vardi and Waits, 2004).
Work arrangements that involve teams are frequently better organized and more effective
than individual work (Hoegl and Gemuenden, 2001; Loughry et al., 2005). Peeters et al.
(2006), Keyton and Beck (2008) stated that arranging work into teams that have a mixture
of complementary skills, knowledge, attitudes and other characteristics is more effective
that if the members work individually.Therefore, teamwork has become indispensable in
many organizations. (Mohammed and Ringseis, 2001; Salas et al., 1995).
Klein and Kozlowski (2008) noted the increasing trend of using teamwork to improve both
team and individual performance. However, (Sonnentag and Frese, 2002) argued that since
teams are composed of individuals, it is impractical to improve team performance and team
processes without considering the performance of individuals because teams are consisting
individuals.
From the literatures mentioned above, it could be concluded that in order to perform well, be
it in terms of time, cost or green requirements, having an effective design team is vital.
However, literature review revealed that not much research being conducted on identifying
the attributes of the design teams in building projects. There is no research in Malaysia to
establish to what extent the attributes of the design teams influence the green design
performance of building projects. Therefore, the main objectives of this study are:


To identify attributes of the design teams during the design process of building projects



To establish the relationship between the attributes of the design team and the green
design performance

2. Literature Review on the Effective Design Team Attributes
Since the performance of the design team is crucial, the selection of the design team members
be assessed on the key criteria that ensure the design team performance Jayasel (2006). Many
studies have focused on identifying key team attributes that lead to performance enhancement.
Rajagopal and Rajagopal (2006) identified that the basic attributes of an effective team
comprise of clarity of goals, clarity of roles, censoriousness, motivation as well as a
collaborative and commitment attitude. While and Driskell et al.(2006) discussed the
attributes of team strengths. The four attributes include high personal satisfaction when
performing tasks, continuous learning, achieving results with exceptional and passionate
interest and in particular and the task.
Mohan and Anvuur (2008) found that the key criteria for selecting a green team for PPP
projects where team commitment, receptivity, team loyalty, attention and shared
12
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decision-making innovativeness. Yean (2002) for instance, identified 24 attributes design team
members, specifically the architects and engineers that have an influence to the team
performance. The attributes were categorized into hard and soft attributes. The hard attributes
consist of cognitive ability, task proficiency and job experience and job knowledge. While, soft
attributes consist of conscientiousness, social skills, initiative, commitment and controllability.
Jayasel (2006), on the other hand, gathered a list of criteria used for the performance evaluation
of construction professionals and categorized them into three main categories, which are
general performance in different project stages, client satisfaction and job performance.
The growing importance of sustainability globally necessitates the inclusion of green criteria
in the design team selection process (Baars and Gerarde, 2006; Graham, 2003;
Kumaraswamy and Anvuur, 2008). Therefore, a competent design teams is required to have a
good understanding of environmental issues and must be capable of understanding the
environmental impacts of selected materials as related to energy, indoor environmental issues,
water consumption and other resources (Graham, 2003). Moreover, design teams require a
range of competences such as skills of environmental assessments, initiatives and
environmental background as the basis for design decisions (Koukkari et al., 2005). In this
context, Kerr (2008), recommended a careful selection process which ensures that all design
team members have demonstrated competency to achieve low energy buildings with
acknowledged environmental qualifications. High-performance buildings require the
integration of environmental concerns from their initial stages.
In practice, assembling a green design teams from scratch is extremely hard.Teamwork is
difficult to achieve because each building project is different and requires different team
members requirements (Chi and Chen, 2009). Project objectives can only be achieved
through optimal composition of individuals’ attributes and attitudes (Peeters et al., 2006).
A number of studies refer team composition to the attributes of the team members who
structure the team as well as how those attributes are distributed within the team (Jackson et
al., 2003; Kozlowski and Ilgen, 2006). Drawing from literature, 21 design team attributes
were identified as crucial for high green design performance. These attributes were classified
into two groups, namely, general attributes and green attributes. The general attributes are
essential for design team in order to produce high quality design, whereas green attributes
selected are essential for design team members to produce green design. General and green
design team attributes selected are explained as follow:
2.1 General Design Team Attributes
2.1.1 Design team experience
According to Mac Cormack et al. (2001) discovered that teams with a great experience base
were performing better. These findings were supported by Krishnan (1998) who also found
that highly skilled teams with larger experience levels had fewer defects. Sahil (2008)
studied factors influencing the performance of construction consultancy firms. He found one
of the most significant factors is poor previous work experience. Lee and Egbu (2006)
recommended that multiple skills and a variety of relevant experience with various competent
knowledge features of building design is needed.
13
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2.1.2 Effective design team management
Recognizing how to make teams effective is an important factor in enhancing the
performance of an organization, (Strubler and York, 2007). Many researchers Hyatt and
Ruddy (1997), Jordan and Armenakis (2002), Carpenter (2002), LePine (2003), Mohamed
(2003) and Loughry et al. (2005) have investigated one or a few variables that are associated
with team effectiveness that have been documented in literature about teams,these include
factors of the organizational setting that support team effectiveness.
In this context, Humphrey et al. (2009) noted that performance management capabilities of
team members are beneficial in identifying team and individual performance.While present
construction projects vary in their degrees of complexity, they all still need the
competencies of various individuals to be coordinated and effectively managed as a team
(Tilley, 2005). Therefore, design management is becoming progressively accepted as being
essential to the success of any complex construction project (Newton, 2008). According to
Rounce (1998) many of the quality and effectiveness problems faced during the design
process are due to ineffective design management. These findings were supported by
Tozrtzopouols (2004) who mentioned that inadequate design management contributes
considerably to inadequate design process performance. To move toward green building, one
of Shafii and Othman (2007) and Knesl et al. (1999) recommendations was concerned with
the development of decision-making tools for the construction industry.
Leadership style is one of the various factors that encourage teamwork (Mausberg, 2004).
Leaders can be formally selected or can informally appear during group interaction (Keyton
and Beck, 2008). According to Morgeson et al. (2010) team leadership is to satisfy the team’s
requirements and to foster team effectiveness. According to Odusami et al. (2003) Mathieu et
al. (2008) leadership has been revealed as a significant factor in project success. Since
construction work in general requires team efforts, leadership must have a great influence on
construction work performance.
Several empirical research efforts have discovered how the function of team leadership
influences team function. For instance, Kane et al. (2002) Morgeson et al. (2010) Klein and
Kozlowski (2008) investigated team leaders who perform task functions needed for team
performance. They found a positive relationship between leaders and team productivity. The
purpose of leadership in the design process is to ensure effective design team performance
through leading and influencing how the team works together to utilize the strengths of its
constituent parts. Newton (2008) and Girard and Robin (2006) believe that the design team
leader should maintain and promote the team through effective leadership and team selection.
2.1.3 Effective communication and conflicts management
A number of studies have investigated communication effectiveness. According to Otter and
Emmitt (2007), the effectiveness of communication among design team members is highly
dependent on the communication acts of the members, their preferred particular
communication media and the capabilities of team leaders to facilitate and encourage their
team members to communicate as a team effectively. Additionally, Forsyth (2010) mentioned
that effective communication between teams is dependent on all of the team members
14
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willingness, actions and reactions, paying attention and sharing to develop their competencies
for effective communication utilization.
Chan and Kumaraswamy (1997), Gorse and Emmitt (2003), Hes (2005) and Emmitt and
Gorse (2007) mentioned that the combination of an increasing design process fragmentation,
the insatiable requirement for comprehensive information and an increasing client
expectation level has lead to greater stress on the necessity and requirement for effective
communication.
Conflict resolution is very crucial to team effectiveness .Throughout team interactions, it is
occasionally difficult to keep positive interpersonal relationships since individuals have
different plans, principles, attitudes and interpersonal communication manners, which can
cause interpersonal stress and reduce team effectiveness (Gilley et al., 2010). Moum (2006)
and Kirkman et al. (2000) mentioned that a failure of communication among project
participants can cause misunderstandings and conflicts that may affect project performance if
not realized and resolved at an early stage. competencies require members of the team to be
capable to understand and promote desirable conflicts but hinder undesirable conflicts
(Stevens and Campion, 1999). Referring to this issue. Bolton and Bolton (2009) suggested
that conflicts will take place along the way and quick conflict management is needed to get
the team back on track and to keep relationships among the team at a very professional level
and to prevent personal conflicts that influence team performance.
2.1.4 Clarity of roles
The rising complexity of building projects requires greater emphasis on the collaboration and
management of design teams and other project participants (Khaidzir and Anwar, 2007 and
Soetanto et al., 2000). The delivery of green performance also requires an increased
collaboration among a variety of project stakeholders at the design stage (Knesl, et al., 1999).
Rohracher (2001) found that the relationship between design team members through more
cooperative collaboration to achieve green building projects.
The delivery of a green performance project requires early formation of the project team the
major project team members must be recognized from the beginning of the project,
consequently so that the procedures of generating an integrated design solution can begin.
Considering green goals, requirements and necessities at the preliminary time will assist
with the prompt appointment of related professionals. The roles and responsibilities of
design professionals must be clearly described and classified to ensure that the green
initiatives that they are responsible for are developed, refined and applied from the
beginning of the project. If roles and responsibilities are not assigned, green initiatives
might potentially be mistaken or cut out (Danielle, 2007).
2.2 Green Design Team Attributes
2.2.1 Design team knowledge on green building
Design knowledge is mostly concerned with the knowledge regarding design, (Imre, 2004).
Mathieu et al. (2008) concluded that the cognitive ability in teams can influence team’s
performance. Egbu and IIozor (2007) highlighted that importance of the acquisition of
suitable skills, knowledge and capabilities through appropriate education and training. Due to
15
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increasing technology and complexity, the construction industry now needs greater
‘knowledge workers’ than in the past, (Baccarini, 1996). The significance of a knowledgeable
project team has been pointed out by (Othman et al., 2005).
A lack of previous knowledge of a design team may lead to a significant risk and affect the
overall project performance, (Stewart, 2006). Johnson (2005) and Megat (2006) found that
the key barriers of applying green building features are team knowledge and understanding of
green rating systems. These findings were supported by Karlson et al (2008) who also found
that design teams need to be aware regarding the principles of green design requirements and
measures. Therefore, more education about the green design process is required. However,
Shari et al (2008) argued that the Malaysian building industry players have “insignificant”
knowledge on sustainability in general as well as on Green Building Rating Systems (GBRS)
in specific. Furthermore, the study argued that the lack of knowledge on the economic
benefits of the green approach and implementing GBRS. This observation is echoed by Shafii
and Othman (2008) who identified the key barriers to promoting sustainability in Malaysia.
For the construction industry to shift green design, Shafii and Othman (2007) and Isabel
and Cyril (2007) recommended that education and training must include green development
concepts and to make it well known and acknowledged by all people. Providing education
and training to building project stakeholders might change green building perceptions as
well as provide the knowledge required to integrate green building technology into a project
(Sandra, 2005).
To achieve green buildings, design teams should be knowledgeable about environmental
issues during their professional training, (Kim, 1998). Lee and Egbu (2006) recommended
that the designer should be multi-skilled with several competent knowledge areas in all of the
different features of building design. Complemented by management skills and knowledge to
meet all of the green design challenges, (Koukkari, et al., 2005 and Danielle, 2007).
Therefore, the design teams are required to be equipped with the knowledge and tools to be
capable of interpreting green aspects into design, the increasingly stringent environmental
performance objectives of clients and create buildings that meet these new goals (Graham,
2003).
2.2.2 Design team skills on green building
A good design team must have the appropriate design skills and ability to interpret the clients’
requirements, (Jayasel, 2006). Green design requires a variety of skills and perspectives to
demonstrate how final designs will comply with green performance requirements.
Recently, the criteria for selecting design team members has been widen to include their skills
on design team process (Feild et al., 2006; Kumaraswamy and Anvuur, 2008). Team building
is designed to provide skills and promote high levels of team performance and to help
employees increase their levels of interest in and commitment to teamwork (Driskell, et al.,
2006; Gilley, et al., 2010). Many factors related to the skills of design teams and team
members are proposed for high performance projects. The skills of the team members are
found to be a critical factor, (Belassi and Tukel, 1996).
The skills and abilities of team members have a major influence on overall team
16
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performance (Gatewood et al., 2008). Therefore, the skills and characters of every single
team member have to be observed and to be considered because it may affect the final
performance output of a team, (Driskell et al., 2006; Mathieu et al., 2008; Psych et al.,
2008) Daghfous (2003) and Chow and Ng (2007).
3. Materials And Methods
The study is part of Ph.D. research, a triangulation technique was implemented, which
combined quantitative and qualitative date collection approaches. The research was
performed throughout three main stages, the first stage was a comprehensive literature review
validated in a preliminary questionnaire survey. Data collection involving semi-structured
interviews was the second stage. The main aim of this stage was to upgrade and refine the
research problem and proposed theoretical framework. The last stage involved the final
questionnaire survey, in which data was collected for statistical analysis purposes. Prior of
this survey preliminary questionnaire was posted. Four research variables were verified.
To investigate performance of design teams during design green buildings practice, in final
questionnaire survey, the questionnaire was divided into two parts. The first part requires
respondents to provide their personal particulars, whereas, the second part focuses on
uncovering the key design team attributes. A survey package consisting of the detailed
questionnaire was posted to professionals in various architectural consultancy firms as well as
engineering consultancy firms, selected by the lists of architects and engineers provided from
their organizations. The population for this study became key design team players for
architects and engineers. Only architects registered in PAM and Engineers registered in
AECM are selected as the research context. The target population includes architects and
Engineers working in design consultancy located in Malaysia. A total of 274survey
questionnaire were distributed, 102 valid replies were received, which represents a response
rate of 37.1%. WINSTEPS software was used for Rasch Modeling of the Principal
Performance Measures to examine data validity and reliability was analyzed. SPSS virsion19,
software was used to analyses data collected. The technique of descriptive statistics was used to
describe and make sense of the data. The descriptive statistics included the frequency and mean
for studied variables.
3.1 Validity and reliability
Prior to analysis, functioning of the 5-point Likert scale was examined according to the
criteria by Linacre (2006). More than 10 observations are found in each category. Table 1
shows the rating scale category function data for design team attributes suggesting no
category disordering. Beside, both the observed average measures and category measure are
characterized by criterion of monotonic advance. The Outfit MNSQ values, which are close
to infit MNSQ values, for each category are all close to 1.00 and less than 2.00, suggesting
that each label was providing measurement information rather than noise in the data. The
threshold estimates increase with the category label, indicating that the response categories
were used in expected and intended manner. These evidences suggested that the rating scale
categories are effectively satisfactory for effective design team variable.
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Table 1. Key reliability and validity parameters of effective design team attributes items
Total variance in observations

Category measures

-1.74
-2.99
-0.87
-1.37
-0.13
-0.08
0.6
1.33
1.28
3.19
Rasch Principal Components Analysis (RPCA)
Total variance in observations
58.20%
variance explained by measures
63.90%
Unexplained variance in
13.10%
2ndcontrast
Reliability and Separation index
Model
Mean Adj-Sd Separation
RMSE
Behavior
0.27
0.11
1.04
3.83
measures
Item measures
0.12
0.14
0.63
5.23

Threshold
estimates
-1.65
- .80
.52
1.93

Reliability
0.94
0.96

Reliability and Separation Index: As can be seen from Table 2, reliability of all variables item
difficulty measure was very high (0.96). This suggested that the ordering of item difficulty
was highly replicable with other comparable sample from similar population. The item
separation index was very high which are considerably higher than the minimum desired 2.00.
The Adj-Sd was at accepted estimate. The item measure RSME measure was 0.12 which
considered very well. Taken together, these statistics indicate good separation between items
and item measures.
3.2 Dimensionality test of variables
For the design team attributes with five-category response model as can be seen in Table 2, all
items had acceptable outfit MNSQ statistics between 0.67 and 1.37 the lowest infit was 0.48
whereas the highest was 1.41 suggesting that it was not redundant items with considering high
values may represent a lack of homogeneity with other items in the subscale. All items had high
to very high PTMEA correlations (0.48-0.76) which exceeded .20 as critical value for the
correlation. Positive sign of correlation values identified that the items are systematically
correlated in the same direction, measuring the same latent variable calling “Design Team
attributes”, therefore, all items had good discrimination.
Table 2: Item statistics: misfit order and item correlations
Variables
Clients’ qualities

MNSQ
outfit
infit
Lowest Highest Lowest Highest
0.67
1.37
0.67
1.41
18

PTMEA
Lowest
0.48

Highest
0.76
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4. Results
The quality of the Design Team Attributes were measured. Table 3 shows that, overall, the
quality of the Design Team Attributes is moderate, with a mean of 3.32. This confirms the
findings in many literatures that buildings in Malaysia generally are not green ( Yusuf et al.,
2004, Aziz and Adnan, 2008; Shari et al., 2008). Out of 21variables, only two variables were
rated high and interestingly, all the variables are related to the General Attributes. In contrast
the bottom seven variables i.e. are all related to Green Attributes.
4.1 Design team experience
Since there are 21 design Team Attributes variables measured in this study, it would be
lengthy and tedious to explain and discuss on each one of them. However, a pattern on the
quality of the design Team Attributes could be established by examining the top three, the
middle and the bottom three variables.
The experience of the design teams, with a mean of 3.81 is ranked first. The experience is
useful because it can be applied whenever the design teams are facing with recurring
problems. Motowidlo and Van Scotter (1994) found that task performance was more highly
correlated with experience. For further analysis, a frequency distribution table is produced on
this variable. This is shown in Table 4. The table shows that less than 10 percent of the design
teams have has low / very low experience in the construction industry. In contrast, about
two-third have high / very high experience.
Table 3. The quality of design team attributes during the design process of building projects
Attributes
Items
Mean Rank
type
General
Experience in construction industry
3.81
1
General
Leadership Effectiveness
3.48
2
General
Communication Effectiveness
3.43
3
Effectiveness of controlling and monitoring
3.43
4
General
design development
General
clarity of roles among design team members
3.41
5
Effectiveness of controlling and monitoring to
3.41
6
General
produce economic design
General
Effectiveness of managing conflicts
3.40
7
General
Experience in similar type and size
3.36
8
General
Decision making effectiveness
3.36
9
Green
Commitment level of the architect
3.35
10
Green
Commitment level of M & E engineers
3.26
11
Green
Interest on green design assignment
3.16
12
Green
Skills of Interpreting client needs
3.16
13
Green
Skills of using green related programs
3.13
14
Green
Knowledge relevant to green design
2.98
15
Green
Attention to green design and construction details 2.86
16
Green
offering suggestions to improve green design
2.84
17
19

Score
High
High
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
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Green
Green
Green
Green

Speed in producing green design drawings
2.80
18
Moderate
Ability in overcoming green design difficulties
2.76
19
Moderate
Knowledge of green design assessment tools
2.75
20
Moderate
Commitment of QS to select green materials
2.72
21
Moderate
Average
3.32
Moderate
Key: 1-1.8 very low, 1.9-2.6 low, 2.7-3.4 moderate, 3.5-4.2 high, 4.3-5 very high

Table 4: Influence of experience in construction
Frequency
(N=102)
1
8
26
41
26

Experience level
Very low
low
Moderate
High
Very high
Mean

Percentage
1
7.8
25.5
40.2
25.5
3.81

4.2 Leadership effectiveness in design process
Leadership Effectiveness in the Design Process is ranked second, with a mean of 3.48, which
is categorized as high quality. The function of team leadership consists of elements that
become significant through the action phase which comprises monitoring the performance
environment of the team, boundaries management between the team and organizational
environment, encouragement for continual improvement, more involvement in performing
tasks, problem solving, acquiring resources and encouragement to act autonomously (Marks
et al., 2001). It is crucial to identify the role and responsibilities of design process leaders to
achieve an effective design process (Newton, 2008). Control relationship between the project
leader and team members is essential to effective performance. (Henderson & Soonchul,
1989). Team monitoring is a critical function to team leadership because it provides
significant conveyance of many of the other relationship tasks, such as procedures and team
performance. (Morgeson et al., 2010).
Therefore, design Team Leadership in the perspective of Design Management intends to
ensure effective design team performance through leading and influencing how the team
works together to utilize the strengths of its constituent parts.
For more detail analysis on the quality of Leadership Effectiveness during green design
process, Table 5 is produced. The result shows that the Leadership Effectiveness of the design
teams is generally high (mean 3.5). Only 15.7 percent of the design teams have low/very
low Leadership Effectiveness, while more than half (54.9%) of the design teams have high /
very high Leadership Effectiveness during design process.

20
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Table 5. Leadership effectiveness during green design process
Leadership effectiveness level
Very low
low
Moderate
High
Very high
Mean

Frequency
1
15
30
46
10

Key: 1-1.8 very low;1.9 -2.6 Low; 2.7 -3.4 moderate;

Percentage
1
14.7
29.4
45.1
9.8
3.48

3.5-4.2 high;4.2-5.0 very high

4.2 Communication effectiveness during design process
The Communication Effectiveness in the design process is ranked third, with a mean value of
3.43, which is categorized as moderate. Considering that the design team members are varied
in understanding, approach, abilities, adoption and preference level of the communication
tools available (Chan & Kumaraswamy, 1997 ; Gorse & Emmitt, 2003) it is important for the
communication within the design team to be effective. Thus, to be only moderately effective
is not very satisfactory. Further analysis, provided by Table 6, shows that almost half (49.0 %)
of the design teams have high / very high Communication Effectiveness.
Table 6. Communication effectiveness level in design process
Communication effectiveness level
Very low
Low
Moderate
High
Very high
Mean

Frequency (N=102)
0
11
41
45
5

Percentage
0
10.8
40.2
44.1
4.9
3.43

Key:1-1.8 very low;1.9-2.6 Low; 2.7 -3.4 moderate; 3.5-4.2 high;4.2-5.0 very high
4.3 Commitment of design team members to green
The level of architect, M and E engineers and QS commitment was investigated. The result
implies that the commitment level of architects and M and E engineers on design green
buildings was generally at moderate level with mean 3.35 and 3.26 respectively. Whereas the
commitment level of quantity surveyors was at lowest (2.76). Low commitment level
quantity surveyor commitment level could be resulted because the quantity surveyor focus on
reducing costs rather than implementing green features.
4.4 Knowledge on design green buildings
The degree of knowledge of design team on design green buildings was investigated. The
result suggests that the knowledge level of design team on green buildings was generally
moderate (mean = 2.86). The respondents were asked about design team knowledge on
design green design assessment tools. As Table 7 shows more than one third (38.3%) of the
design team members were had ‘very low’ and ‘low’ knowledge level on design green design
21
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assessment tools. Followed by 44.1% of the design teams were moderately knowledgeable on
green design assessment tools. Only 17.7% were high and very high knowledgeable, on the
other hand.
Table 7. Level of DT knowledge on DGB assessment tools
Knowledge level
Very low
Low
Moderate
High
Very high
Mean

Frequency (N=102)
6
33
45
16
2

Percentage
5.9
32.4
44.1
15.7
2
2.75

Key:1-1.8 very low1.9-2.6 Low;2.7 -3.4 moderate; 3.5-4.2 high;4.2-5.0 very high
4.5 Design Team consciousness on green design
Ability in overcoming green design difficulties was used as one of four measures to identify level
of design team consciousness on design green buildings. The ability level of overcoming green
design difficulties was investigated. The result reveals that the Ability in overcoming green
design difficulties of design team members on design green buildings was generally at lowest
three design team attributes with moderated level (2.76).
As Table 8 shows, while 22.6% of respondents were agreed the ability level of overcoming
green design difficulties was ‘high’ and ‘very high’, 32.4% of respondents agreed the ability
level was ‘very low’ and ‘low’. Almost half (45.1%) of respondents agreed the ability level of
overcoming green design difficulties were moderate.
Table 8. Ability in overcoming green design difficulties
Ability of overcoming green
design difficulties
Very low
low
Moderate
High
Very high
Total
Mean

Frequency

Percentage

8
28
49
14
3
102

7.8
27.5
48
13.7
2.9
100
2.76

Key: 1-1.8 very low;1.9 -2.6 Low; 2.7 -3.4 moderate;

3.5-4.2 high;4.2-5.0 very high

5. Discussion
The result implies that the design teams have the attributes that are important and sufficient to
produce conventional designs of building projects, but they are weak in design related
attributes such as green knowledge, conscientiousness on green and commitment to green
that are required to produce green designs. Hence, it could be proposed that this is the main
reason why the green design performance of buildings in Malaysia is only at moderate level.
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Drawing from the result it could be argued that having high / very Experience in the
Construction Industry has a limited impact on the Green Design Performance. If the
experience is not related, than the Experience could be used to improve the Green Design
Performance.
Since the Effectiveness of Leadership is so important in the design process, it implies that
lack of it will greatly affect the Green Design Performance. Therefore, the design teams must
have a member who is trained as a leader. Normally, the architects take this role. However,
the architects training normally put more emphasis on designs rather than on leadership.
The results imply that effectiveness in the design process is not a major problem in the design
process, probably due to the fact that it has been a general practice in Malaysia that the design
teams have regular meetings during the design process.
The top three attributes that are related experience, leadership and communication are the
attributes that mainly concern with the needs for design team members to work as team.
These are the attributes that are required for all types of design, and not dealing with specific
requirements, such as green design.
Interestingly, commitment to green and commitment to finance green design attributes are the
top two of Green Attributes. However, it has been pointed earlier, that the design team
performance in the Green Attributes is lower than the General Attributes. Even though the
level of commitments of Architects, M&E Engineers scored relatively higher than all other
Green Attributes, but they still fall under moderate category. Hence, it could be concluded
that the quality of the Green Attributes of the design teams is far from satisfactory. But the
quality of Green Attributes has a direct influence on the Green Design Performance.
The result indicates that commitments of the design team members will help to produce
building designs with green features. The commitment level of design team members toward
green design is related to client commitment and also related to budgeting and time frame
allocated by the client. The result confirmed findings from Hes (2005) who found that most
designers agree that they would enhance their utilization of green design solutions if green
design approaches were a corporate mission.
The entire bottom three of the Design Team Attributes i.e., the Ability in Overcoming Green
Design Difficulties, Knowledge of Green Design Assessment Tools and the Commitment of
Quantity Surveyors to select green materials product are related to Green Attributes. This is
not entirely surprising. When this study was conducted, the green building concept was rather
new. Hence, it would be difficult for the design team overcome difficulties relating to green
design. Furthermore, the GBI was only introduced in 2009, at about the same time this study
was conducted. Many designers were still not familiar with the criteria, the procedure and the
marking scheme of the GBI.
The result implies that green design is more complex and required additional time during a
design process to enable design team to overcome the difficulties that arise during design
process. Therefore, design team confronting challenges in delivering green design such as
speed of design process and statutory approval. In addition, green design required
implementing green building rating assessment tools such as GBI, this lead to additional
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procedures during the design process and need adequate coordination from design team
leader and participation.
The result indicates that design teams are not fully occupied by assessment rating tools to
apply green design aspects effectively. The result confirmed findings from Megat (2006) who
highlighted the that due to the lack of sufficient knowledge about design and construction of
green buildings, design teams feel that designing and constructing green building projects is
complex and they are struggling to implement environmental design criteria and other green
design requirements. further more the result supported Shari, et al.(2008), findings in which
they discovered that the Malaysian building industry players have “insignificant” knowledge
on sustainability in general as well as on green building rating systems in specific.
The Commitment Level of Quantity Surveyors was at lowest, with a mean value at 2.76. This
is expected. From the Preliminary Questionnaire Survey, it was found that the involvement of
quantity surveyors in green design was the lowest among the participants investigated. This is
partly due to the fact that the quantity surveyors are more concerned about costs.
Incorporating green features might increase the cost. However, it could be argued that if the
clients are committed to green design, the quantity surveyors will also be committed.
6. Conclusion
It can be concluded that the performance of design teams of building projects was at
moderate level. In particular, while, two over nine variables measuring
performance of
design team general attributes were at high level, all the twelve variables measuring
performance of design team green attributes was at moderate level. The commitment of the
architects on green design was at the highest level and the commitment of quantity surveyor
was at the lowest level among green design team attributes measured.
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